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THE MODERN GIRL
(By Eugenie Lecoq, a Co-ed.)
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The modern girl is always a sub-

ject of discussion, at times she is
praised and at times she is ridiculed,
most of the time it is the latter.

"Oh! bring back the girl of yes-
terday, the sweet little innocent girl
with the curls, the one who does not
paint and powder, bob her hair and
act the way the girls act today," is
what everyone preaches. Did they ev-
er stop to consider that everything in
the world today has changed and that
the girl is not the only one. A girl
of yesterday would be just as out of
place in the world today as the mod-
ern girl would be if she had lived in
the years which have passed.

Some girls do exceed the limit and
go a little too far, but this will be
found in any time and it will not be
only of the modern girl that one can
say this.

The mothers some times do not set
the right example for their daughters
and they too must bare a portion of
the blame. Some of the mothers
paint, powder, wear short skirts and
then expect their daughters to do oth-
erwise. Who is to blame for this?

Some of the daughters of the pres-
ent generation have their mothers
seriously deceived. It would be wise
for some mothers to wake up, but
this does not apply to all. t

A few people have said that the t
modern girl has no manners; well a
modern girl is seriously misunder- 0
stood. d

Not long ago on a crowded street s
car in New Orleans an admirable ex- c,
ample of the modern girl's manners a
was displayed. It was a hot day and s(
the street car was crowded, mostly u
with men, few ladies were present. tl
At one of the car stops a lady with a
baby came on the car. There was do
not a vacant seat and she was forced L
to stand. No man got up to offer or
his seat. The modern girl, who was th
present at the time got up and gen- a
erously offered hers, which the lady
gladly accepted. A man seeing the of
girl standing offered his seat. Who Pe
has the most manners? fu

The girls today may appear rude ca
and unkind, but'at heart they are not, Sc
their sympathy is with mankind but a
they are not understood. The mod- GI
ern girl must not be blamed for too Ke
much; she merely lives in the spirit of 11
the present age. Tu

Some are.against girls going to col-
lege; says her place is at home doing
domestic things. Why shouldn't a
girl go to college if she has the
brains to apply herself to study, anq bri
is fully capable, why should she be dui
denied the privilege to prepare her- vol
self for practical things? em

All girls are not "butterflies" to a rol
certain extent they are, they' are full we
of life, the joy of living and enjoying of
youth which comes only once in a Th
life time. Their young minds crave boc
excitement, entertainment and music, are
the day will come only too soon when Of
all this must cease. However, as I stu
have said, there are some who do ex- ane
ceed this limit. sci

It has been said that all the girls sur
think of is pretty clothes and how coll
much money they can spend. Of pox
course they like pretty clothes, all in
girls want to be pretty but clothes
do not occupy all their thoughts. It ing
is a characteristic of all girls to love thr
pretty things. I am sure the girls ly
of yesterday liked them the same as cou
the girls of today. opp

sub- "Should girls work in offices" has
is also been a subject of discussion.

sled, Why shouldn't girls work in offices?
They are just as capable of doing the

yes- work as a man would be.
girl Women are fast coming to the
not front in this world, and all who are
and able should go to college and prepare

is themselves for the work which is in
ev- store for them.

g in Is the world growing better or
that worse? Some say better and some
girl .ay worse. Only time can settle this

of question; but do give the modern girl
iod- a chance.
Sin _ -o

HISTORY OF AN ORGANIZATION
and. OF GIRLS.
be -
be (By Estelle Van Dervort, Secretary.)
can Some time last summer a group of

girls left Baton Rouge with their bags
set and baggage, in high spirits, and you

ers say why?
of These girls with their chaperons
ars and the Bull gang were on their way
,nd to Port Vincent, La., where a camp
bh- was located and in which they were

to have all kinds of fun and beauti-I
s_ ful sports.
or They went down Bayou Manshac
se and then the Amite river by boat andc
ut finally came to their camp. Here s

they spent .two weeks of utmost con- v
he tent and all were reluctant to leave
a Camp Murphy. During the last week b
r- of camp the girls decided to form a h

definite organization. Much discus-
st sion issued one night around the
K camp fire from all the girls present H
Sand we finally decided to call our- a
id selves the Girls' Camping Association w

y until we had looked into and studied e
t. the laws of all girls' organizations. t

a When we returned to town this was th
5 done and on Nov. 16, 1921, at Mrs.

d L. U. Babin's we had a vote on two mr organizations-The Girl Scouts and di
s the Camp Fire Girls. It resulted in at

Sa unanimous vote for the Girl Scouts. tr
SSo now you have an organization roSof which you may be proud and ex- p1Spect some good work from us in the wi

future for two reasons. First, be-
Scause of our fine material for Girl haScouts and second, because we have

t a wonderful captain, Miss Judith Mc- st
SGregor, and lieutenants, Mildred of

Kearly, Rosalie Knox, Marie Conrad, re:Margaret Reymond, Evelyn Sanders, dl(
Tulah Arbour and Edna Arnold.

REPORT OF LIBRARY.
-- de

Looking over the pages of the li- Nc
brary registry will be found that thi
during the past three months 8,000
volumes have been read. Up to Nov- Go
ember 1st, 950 new readers had en- ma
rolled and 2,400 additional volumes sa
were placed on the shelves. The sum flu
of $280.48 was collected in fines. "It
There are no charges to borrowers of
books but fines are paid when books "E
are kept over time, damaged or lost.
Of the list of readers many are school im
students during th~e past few months of
and it will continue so throughout the of
school term. The library is well vie
supplied with reference books and the
collateral reading which furnish im- j
portant assistance to boys and girls sta
in preparing their class work. Mo

Several of the rural schools are be- E.
ing supplied with parallel reading Lot
through special arrangements recent- and
ly made and boys and girls from the mei
country are taking advantage of this war
opportunity. Other rural cnmmuni

ties through the schools may be ben-
efitted in this same manner by the
principal applying to the librarian.
More books of collateral reading for
high schookls have been ordered and it
is hoped that the demand may be met.

Non-fiction is often called for by a
number of readers, books of refer-
ence by others, books on mechanics,
the "Manufacturer's Record" and
similar books and magazines are
sought by some. The library is in-
creasing in its scope of service and
volumes of worth added constantly.
Many friends donate to the library.
, The librarian, Miss Mlae Barrow, is
often assisted by Mrs. T. C. Davison
whose gatis service is highly appreci-
ated.

False Economy

is often the heaviest item of expense in the man-
agement of household affairs. So don't mislead
yourself into believing that you obtain maximum
efficiency from your refrigerator on 121/2 pounds
of ice when it requires 50 pounds.

Remember, Ice preserves Ice, and if you will keep
that little cold storage plant. of yours filled with
ice, you will soon find that your ice costs you less
than when using the smaller quantity. Remember
also that the coupon book not only saves money,
but carries with it the company's guarantee of de-
pendable service and correct weights.

Baton Rouge Ice Co. Inc.
Phone 47-435
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CIILD WELFARE
ION ION (Continued from Page 3)

thing, the spread of the disease.
"Then the owner of the orchardry.) sent to a far place for a very wise

p of man indeed. The man came and)ags spoke at length upon the cause, the
you manner of the growth, and so on. He

gave the owner another preparation
ons with which to spray the leaves andway branches and went away. For a timeimp the blight checked, then it broke out

sere again with renewed vigor. Seeming-
uti- ly angry at having been retarded.

"The owner was in despair. He
hac sent to still another far place for an-

and other very learned man who gave him
ere still another preparation which like-
on- wise did no good.
ave "Then was the owner sorely trou-
eek bled. All his goods he had spent and

a had as yet accomplished naught.us- "Not many days after this it hap-

the pened that an old man was passing.ant He stopped for a drink of water andjr- a friendly word or two beside the
on wayside well. He had noticed the or-

ed chard in passing and he questioned
s. the owner concerning it. Whereupon tas the man told him the story. Irs. "Then the old man asked that he h
wo might see the trees. He carefully vid dug away the soil from the roots oin and showed the man where the n

s. trouble was. 'You didn't go to the aIn root,' he said. 'An inexpensive ap- cx- plication and the proper fertilization tl
he will correct this.' C

e- "And it was even as the old man sirl had said." s4
ve "And now, young man," said the siC- story-teller, in conclusion, "the ihoral o:

d of my story is this: 'If you would C
d, reform a nation, begin at the cra- ti

's, dle.' " te

* m
RESOLUTIONS. w

Faithful in life, triumphant in
death, Mrs. M. F. Brady fell asleep
November 5, 1921 at the age of eighty
it three years. Quoting another we rz-
peat, "In the various influences which ra

' God is evolving from all sources and mi- making them work for good who can of
"s say whether the actinve or passive in- th

" fluences are most useful?" Again, wi
g "It is not always necessary to write ch

a volume in which to describe a life." be
S"Enoch walked with God." Just what bu
Sexperiences this covers, we can only Ph
imagine. If we walk with the Man inj

s of Galilee we know there was much ge
e of sorrow and suffering, yet many TI

I victories over the world, the flesh and iul
d the devil, but with all of it, the deep pry
-joy which comes with having His con- mE

s stant approval. In the death of plIE
Mother Brady, Keener Memorial M. ga
-E. Church, South, of Baton Rouge, pr(
SLouisiana, has sustained a very great be
-and peculiar loss. She was a charter Fo
Smember and for four or five years al
was active in the church proper, a aff

- member and officer in the Woman's I
Society, and to the time of her death wh
remained an associate member. She dat
has been a shut-in for about twenty- meo
one years, but never in all of this at
time has she ceased to have a vital wil
interest in everything and everybody per
who had to do with the church life. -
Just the evening before she died she "
was heard to offer this prayer, "Lord
bless the church, bless all of the
friends of the church." Uer life was
truly one of loving kindness, patient
endurance, and faithfulness in .every
relation. No active member of the
church felt a keener interest in the
pastor and the welfare of his fam-
ily than did this Saint of God and it
was a usual thing to hear any and
all of them say, "Whenever I feel
weak or discouraged, I go to see Sis-
ter Brady, because a visit with her is
like a spiritual tonic to a tired and
worn pastor."

Of her immediate family she leaves
a son, W. K. Brady, his wife and
three sons. With these we mourn ke5loss and pray that her desires for
them may be realized, and say,
"Sweet be thy rest, dear mother, thou
hast borne well thy part in life's great
battle; thou hast fought a good fight.
Henceforth there is laid up for thee
a crown of rejoicing which the Lord,
the righteous Judge shall give."
KEENER MEMORIAL METHODIST

CHURCH, SOUTH.
MRS. IL J. BENDLY,
E. L. BROWN,
STELLA MURPHY,

Committee.
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id HISTORIC SIGHT
1e ALREADY SECURED

d Through the patriotic cooperation of
n the founders of the Woman's National

Foundation a million-dollar site in the
e heart of northwest Washington, a

y veritable park, rich in historic mem-
s ories, has been secured for a perma-
e nent home o' the institution. It is
e approximately ten acres in area and

-commands a sweeping panorama of
n the more important parts of the city.

Congress has again and again con-n sidered purchasing this site and pre-
serving its natural beauties. Repre-

e sentatiire Mondell, the majority leader
,1 of the ID6use, said on the floor of
I Congress that it was the most beau-

- tiful tract of wooded land in the cen-
ter of Washington and perhaps the
most beautiful in any city in the
world.

Temple Triumphant Living Memorial
To American Womanhood.

Plans have been drawn by F. Bur-B 

rall 
Hoffman, Jr., 

and 
Murray 

ifoff-

Iman of New York City for a group
Sof magnificent buildings that will in
Sthemselves be a memorial to American
,womanhood and a most notable a-
Schievement on the part of the mem-
Sbers of the Foundation. The main
;building is to be the Temple Trium-
phant-a great memorial to achiev-
ing Americas women through all the
generations of national existance.
This temple will contain an auditor-
ium seating two thousand persons,
providing an open forum for the wo-
men of the country and a meeting
place for great conventions of women
gathered together to discuss the vital
problems of the day. Here also will
be housed the executive offices of the
Foundation and those of other nation-
al organizations that may become
affiliated with it.

Near by is to be the guest house,
which will provide ideal accommo-
dations for visiting members in a
modern hotel, exclusively for women,
at most moderate rates. Here, also
will be 'oused the work rooms, ex-
perimenil kitchens, laboratories and

other equipment for the scientific
correspo!dence coursos through which
he Foundation hopes to reach the in-

terest rural as well as city women.
A beautiful Sylvan theatre will af-

ford a setting for pageants, pastoral
plays, classic and folk dances and en-!

tertainments for children. It is pro-

posed in the outline of this theatre
to offer a home to made-in-America

art, music, and drama that shall give
real encouragement to American ar-

tists, composers and dramatists.
This central plant in Washington

will send programs from its various

departments to local centers through-
out the country. From these centers
will be selected delegates to come to
the annual convention of the Founda-
tional in the national capital.

0

STORY TELLING HOUR.

The Story Telling Hour in the Club
House Saturday afternoon from 4:30
to 5:30 was a decided success. From
a standpoint of the beautiful and dr-
tistic it is the best ever given, and
the crowd was the largest that had
ever been in attendance.

The program was given almost ex-
clusively by the Mugnier-Macy Danc-
ing School.

Miss Edna Arnold was at her best
in an Uncle Remus story and consid-
eredl as good an entertainer as cheer
leader.

The program was as follows:
1-"The Awakening" - Pauline

1Maas.

2-"Spring Dance"-Elinor Marie
Duncan, Lano Langhart, Marion Wer-
ner, Laura Lee Callahan.

:J-"La Coquette"-Josephine Poir-
rier.IFle 1'

4I-"Alice Blue Gown Dance"-
Mary Charlotte Thonssen.

5-"The Firefly"-Charlie Ran-
dolph.

6-"dinette"-Catherine Ortlieb.
7-- "Vanity"-Helen Werner.
> --"Bubbles''"-Hattie Mildred Hill.
9-"Littile Miss Eccentric"-Willia

Francis Owens.
I)--"Diana's Hunt"-Bena McVea.
11-"Hawaiian Skies"-Leola Devy.
12-"Uncle Remus Story"-Miss

Edna Arnold.
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For Christmas,

Install a Ruud
Hot Water All Over The House

Baton Rouge Electric Co.
Laurel and Lafayette Sts.

GIFinT CASeEuS
COMMUNITY PLATE

Few gi'ts call equal the charm of

Community
Silver

Correct Service Pieces packed in
blue, velvet lined gift cases.

Priced from

$1.00 to $10.00
Doherty Hardware Co..

441 Lafayette St.


